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1. I feel proud to be associated with Govt. Zawlnuam College as an
Alumnus

12 responses

2. The infrastructure provided by the college is adequate for a
wholesome teaching –learning environment.

12 responses

3. The college library has sufficient material for teaching-learning.

12 responses
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4. The college organizes various kinds of activities for overall
development of the students.

12 responses

5. The college handles student's grievances properly.

12 responses

6. The education imparted at the college is useful and relevant in my
present job.

12 responses
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7. The college provides good hospitality as  Alumni after passing out.

12 responses

8. The college provides regular updates through various platforms
regarding news and events of the college.

12 responses
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Most memorable moment in the Institution ( English or Mizo)

12 responses

College week which all the students have spend more time with no worries

College week

College week 2016 and official visit of the honourable chief minister, Mr Lalthanhawla.

Afternoon class outside on some hot summer days.

Tour, week, NSS NIC camp at Agartala

Year 2015. It was my first year in College, I was so excited and curious and yet nervous at the
same time. It was totally different from the previous institution and I have learnt a lot of things.

Sports

English

Nil

The most memorable moment in the institution was the time when we had first college week
during our BA 1 was so excited as it was my first college week in my entire life.Excitement
started from the very day of the announcement of college week.I love the whole preparation
and took keen interest in every part of the preparation.I even made up my mind that i would
love to take part in all the category that i am capable of.So i was interst in.I remember being so
overwhelm and i still can feel the emotion till date.Preparation goes well and end up getting
the fist prize in cultural dance. 
So this became the most memorable moment during our college days.I missed the moment of
being so energetic,young and full of life.

College Week

Both
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Suggestions for improvements ( English or Mizo)

12 responses

The computer couse will be more activeable

Proper administration

1. Quality teaching. 
2. Requires modern advanced technology. 
3. Study environment inside the campus.

Library

Use technology to make the class interactive like use of ppt etc

I don't really have any suggestion. It really improves from what i have learnt so far and I think it
is good enough.

School bus

English

No suggestions

1) Better infrastructure and well equiped campus. 
2) A college bus for easy transportation. 
3) Science and Commerce stream for Science and commerce aspirants since we only have
Arts stream. 

I have no idea

Both
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